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ready to abandon all my filters, I want to nurture a spirit and practice of play 
as I explore new art adventures.
With regrets, National has decided to cancel this year’s Convention and 
have our International Exhibit online again this year. The new prospectus 
is available at www.cpsa.org with the art submission deadline now May 31, 
2021. 
With hopes that it can be in person, we are continuing with plans to host a 
Midwest Color Exhibit this October. Other Midwest chapters are being invited 
to join us and we plan to host our workshop with Melissa Miller Nece, “Secret 
Weapons of Colored Pencil,” in person in October as well. 
We are seeking members to offer to help our chapter by taking Board positions 
for Vice-President and Secretary for the fall. Terms are for two years. We 
will present nominations in April and vote in May. We also will need a new 
workshop chairperson. This position is appointed. Please consider helping our 
chapter continue to provide instruction, opportunities, and encouragement to 
our members and promote colored pencil as a worthy medium. If you have 
questions, you may contact any Board member.
We have continued to hold meetings on Zoom. Pam Luer joined us in January 
and taught us about watercolor pencils and nature sketchbooks. We held a 

members’ critique in February, and in March Diana Garrett demonstrated Golden products with colored pencil. So 
many new things to try. 
We look forward to seeing you at our next meeting on Sunday, April 18, 1:30-3:30 PM online via Zoom. Emily 
Weichbrod will lead us in a shrink-art project.  We hope to see some of our new members there as well. Welcome, 
new members!
Happy Drawing! — Linda Hilderbran

Greetings from your President
We have enjoyed a welcome break in the weather and spring is everywhere. We are 
ready! 
I would love to tell how productive I have been but our puppy, Joey, often disrupts 
my best laid plans. While we must correct him and curb so many of his impulses, he 
is teaching us every day. Joey has run through the snow nose-first this winter, always 
ready to play. Now he explores every green shoot, rock, and dry twig. All are treasures 
to be sniffed, tasted, carried off, and examined in every possible way. Joey enjoys 
each attempt in the moment, and it does not have to result in anything complete. He 
rarely hesitates, and distractions become new opportunities to explore and discover. I 
see I have forgotten much about the work of playing. I am relearning that I can take 
something from here and there too and find things for further study. While I am not 

http://www.cpsa.org
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Emily Weichbrod
Member Profile 

Emily Weichbrod lives and works in Monroe Wisconsin. She is 
a veterinarian by profession, but an artist the rest of the time. 
Predominately working in colored pencil, she enjoys drawing 
wildlife, pet portraits and fantasy artwork. Many pieces also 
incorporating Celtic designs such as knotwork or zoomorphics.
She draws her inspiration from Irish and Celtic music, stories, 
mythology and sometimes just the world around her. With no formal 
art education other than learning at her mother’s elbow, no one has 
told her what she isn’t supposed to do so she has fun experimenting 
with different surfaces.
Her favorite surfaces to work on are suede board and shrink plastic. 
She says working on shrink plastic makes her feel 10 years old again.
Her website:
SkieBorne Art: http://www.skieborneart.com

Horse of a Different Color

Rabbit Summer
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Emily Weichbrod
Member Profile 

Shrink Plastic Demo materials

List Emily will bring:
• 8.5 x 11- inch sheet of Grafix shrink plastic
• Heat gun Heat source that can get to 325
degrees – heat gun or ovens are best.
• Examples – “before” and “after”
For ZOOM meeting, each person should have:

• Colored pencils of choice
• Reference of simple object (or idea of a simple
object) to draw in 30-40 minutes. Should be
either 8.5 x 11 or 4.25 x 5.5 inches
• 3 x 4 - inch  piece of colored paper – white,
black, mid-tone and a bright color. These can be
construction  paper, doesn’t have to be your nice
paper

• Scissors and/or single hole punch
• Grafix sanded shrink plastic –
you can order a 6 pack from DickBlick: https://
www.dickblick.com/items/grafix shrink-film-85
x-11 -sanded-shrink film-clear-6-sheets

Emily’s Shrink-art project — Sun., April 18

Grass is 
Greener

Flamingo
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Midwest Color 2021
The Chicago Chapter DC103 will be hosting Midwest Color 2021. The 
October show is a joint endeavor with the CPSA Detroit Chapter DC104 and 
the Cincinnati Chapter DC119. It will be held at the Prairie Center for the Arts 
in Schaumburg, Illinois from October 1-29. Midwest Color is a juried show 
of artwork that is predominately done in colored pencil. Each member may 
submit up to 3 pieces of their artwork. Artwork submissions will be held in the 
spring/summer. The judge of the exhibit will be Joanna Pinsky. Joanna, is a 
Chicago area artist, teacher and artistic director of Art Encounter. To coincide 
with the exhibit the chapter will be offering the workshop, Secret Weapons of 
Colored Pencil by Melissa Miller Nece. More details on the exhibit and 
workshop entries to come later. 

• Committee Chairperson, Jeanne Bogar, is looking for committee members to 
help with the planning, marketing, exhibit . Artists interested in helping, please 
contact Jeanne at bogarj88@gmail.com.

2021 CONVENTION
Once again, and, if possible, with even greater 
disappointment, the CPSA National Governing Board 
regrets to announce that they are canceling the 2021 
CPSA convention, scheduled for July 28–31 in 
Cincinnati, Ohio because of the continuing pandemic. 
We sincerely hope to see each other in Florida in the 
summer of 2022.

The 29th Annual International Exhibition will be moved 
Online once again and revealed on the CPSA website 
on July 15, 2021. The entry deadline has been 
extended to May 31, 2021, and the prospectus 
updated accordingly. 

Check out the CPSA website for more information.
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From our March Chapter meeting
Mini-workshop and demos by Diana Garrett 

A sampling of work by Diana Garrett 

Diana Garrett came to us in March for a  
meeting/demonstration of new products of the Golden Product line 
of art supplies. She showed us how we could use multiple solvents, 

varnishes, spray coats of Golden Archival satin, matte or gloss turn a 
piece of work into a finished work of art. 

She was a returning member of our chapter.  
Multi-talented in many mediums, she has, in the past, guided the 

members in the use of gold leaf.  

Diana came to us 
via a Zoom meet-
ing. Shown here 
is a screen shot 
from the meeting. 
It shows the many 
solvents and sprays 
she deploys in her 
work.
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Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone Cell       Email

Registration Form
Melissa Miller Nece Workshop Saturday - Sunday, October 23 & 24, 2021

_____  Workshop fee: $220        -or-          ____  CPSA Chicago, Detroit, or Cincinnati  Chapter member fee: $195

Make checks payable to CPSA DC 103. Mail checks to Kimberly Mullarkey, 527 Palace St., Aurora, IL 60506.
Email Kimberly with any questions at kamullarkey@hotmail.com.

Deposit ________$100 due by August 31st is non-refundable. Balance due by check on October 23rd at check-in or before. Registration 
after September 1st requires full workshop fee with registration form. Rooms can be had at a discount by mentioning the CPSA workshop 

by September 19th. A limited amount of rooms can be had for $129 a night. 

Arm yourself with the secret weapons of colored pencil! 
As a fine art medium, colored pencil is versatile, inexpensive, and easy to master. 
Whether you are new to colored pencils or experienced with them, you will discover 
techniques for effective results. Working with specialty erasers and household items, 
you will learn how to smooth and blend color and to create convincing textures 
rapidly—without heavy pressure and repetitive strokes. You will then apply these 
techniques on a project; choose from a supplied subject or bring your own. As you 
work, learn details to look for, what should be brought out or minimized, and practice 
shortcuts to finish more quickly. Class discussion can include color mixing, 
presentation, and other topics. Supplies provided include a 9x12" pad of 
Stonehenge paper, assorted sample papers, erasers and surprise tools, color and 
outline reference images for exercises and practice projects. Wall of Water

Melissa holds fifteen year merit CPSA and CPX signature memberships. Her colored pencil work also 
took her into the world of miniature art; numerous acceptances and awards in miniature shows earned 
her signature membership in the Miniature Artists of America. Melissa has a BFA from Lake Erie 
College and has been teaching drawing, colored pencil, and oil and acrylic painting at Dunedin Fine 
Art Center since 1990. 

Moving to Florida in 1989, Melissa found the subject matter that always spoke most strongly to her. 
She still has beach drawings from her childhood in the Chicago area, and now she is best known for 
her realistic drawings of Florida beaches. She says, “The beach is a stage for human activity,” and she 
draws that activity from a viewpoint that takes the viewer back to their own experiences.

Fairfield Inn by Marriott, Schaumburg, IL        (847) 541-3347

Peace Will Come

Melissa Miller Nece Workshop
The Secret Weapons of Colored Pencil

October 23 & 24, 2021   10:00 - 4:30

But sometimes things need to be expressed that are not literally visible, Melissa also has an abstract body of work—and she’s ready to 
guide you through her intuitive approach to that too!
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Remember This?

Alan Servoss
 Workshop

2016
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PRINT CLEARLY. Enter information exactly as you wish it to appear in the CPSA directory.

CPSA Mail-in Membership Form 

 I am a new, first-time member. I first learned 
     about CPSA from:

  Internet search
  Facebook
  Art instructor: _____________________
  A CPSA member
  Magazine ad: _____________________
  Other: __________________________

 I am renewing from the 2020 membership 
     year

 I am rejoining after a lapse in membership
 I am a member of or will be joining this local 

     CPSA district chapter (number or city):
     _____________________________________

2021 Membership Year:  November 1, 2020, to October 31, 2021

 $45 U.S. and Canada (U.S. Funds)
 $65 All Other Countries (U.S. Funds)

One-Year Dues  (Applicable year-round without proration)

Ten-Year Membership Option (U.S. only)

 $400 membership through October 2030  

Make check* payable to CPSA 
Mail with completed form to:

Mandy Peltier, Membership Director
Colored Pencil Society of America
6361 Talokas Ln Ste C140 #205
Columbus, GA 31909-5645

Membership Renewal Deadlines
Renew by October 31, 2020, to continue your membership benefits without interruption. After December 31, 2020,  
members who have not renewed for the 2021 membership year will forfeit any Signature and/or Charter status and 
CPSA show acceptances counting toward Signature or Merit status. 
Note to U.S. Members About Mailings 
CPSA twice-yearly To The Point magazines (November and May) go by bulk mail to the address you enter on  
this form. If you will be away from the address listed above for an extended period over May or November,  
please arrange for bulk mail to be collected, held, or forwarded to you. Check with your local post office for  
available options. We welcome donations. Amounts in excess of dues will  

be considered a donation, and used for CPSA general 
operating expenses.

Street Address or PO Box

City

Primary Email Address

Alternate Email Address (if available) in case we can’t reach you at your primary email

Your Personal Art Website (if applicable) for inclusion in the “Websites of Members” listing on the CPSA website

Primary  
Phone

Alternate  
Phone
(if available)

First Name (If desired, you may also add middle name or initial) Last Name (for alphabetizing purposes)

State/Prov. Zip/Postal Code

CPSA Directory Listings
All members of record as of December 31, 2020, will be listed in the directory published in January 2021. 
The 2021 membership directory will be available only as a PDF file. Members will be notified by email when 
it is available for download, or you can contact the membership director to request a copy. Listings include 
member name, street/PO Box, city, state/province, country, phone, and email, as provided. CPSA prohibits 
use of member information for promotional purposes without authorization from the CPSA national  
governing board. For a partial listing, check the box below. 

I want a partial directory listing (name, city, state, country only) 
(Note: checking this box will make it difficult for other CPSA members to contact you.)  

  United States        Canada        Other Country: _________________________________________________

(       ) (       )

Please check and complete all applicable items:

You can also join or renew online at www.cpsa.org
7/15/20

Membership Payment
I regularly teach colored pencil classes or workshops and would like to be included on a CPSA list of instructors. 
(CPSA will list your art website as how to contact you.)

*CPSA charges a non-waiverable $12 returned check fee for any check that is returned to us by your bank for any reason.

Chapter membership form on next page

Founded in 1990, the Colored Pencil Society of 
America (CPSA) is a nonprofit organization for 
colored pencil enthusiasts working to promote colored 
pencils as a fine art medium by sponsoring exhibitions 
and workshops, being involved in product research, 
and educating the public in general.
The organization strives to elevate the medium, 
educate others about it, and encourage innovation 
with its use. Some of the ways CPSA works to gain 

recognition for colored pencil include:

• Sponsoring two annual exhibitions for colored
pencil artists

• Providing a network of district chapters around the
United States

• Promoting colored pencil art and artists
• Sponsoring workshops at its annual convention
• Testing lightfastness of colored pencil brands

Missions and Goals
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NAME

STREET ADDRESS CHANGE OF
 ADDRESS?

CITY

ZIP/POSTAL ZONE

PHONE (INCLUDE AREA CODE)

E-MAIL

STATE

Please return this form,with your $20.00 check to: 
Cathi Bartels

6N779 Brierwood Dr.
St. Charles, IL 60175

(Make checks payable to: CPSA Chicago District Chapter 103)

Additional Information

Chicago District Chapter 103
Due November 1, 2020

I understand that all CPSA memberships must be renewed 
every November 1 and that chapter dues cannot be prorated. 
I also understand I must join the National CPSA organization 
to be affiliated with the local chapter.
    Yes! I have paid my national CPSA membership dues

New member          Renewal
I would like to actively participate in 
CPSA Chicago Chapter 103.
_ Publicity
_ Hospitality
_ Exhibitions
_ Computer Work _ Mac _PC
_ Demonstrations
_ Other ______________________

2021 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

chicago-dc103@cpsa.org
7/2016

NOTE:
A list of CPSA DC 

103 members will be 
available by contact-

ing the chapter's 
membership director. 

Emails, addresses 
and phone numbers 
(if available) can be 

accessed through the 
National Membership 

Directory, which is 
published yearly.

All lined up a ready for action!

Hi Members,
Our membership year began November 1, 2020 and continues through October 

31, 2021. Remember that you must renew your CPSA National membership 
before you can renew your Chapter membership. Membership includes a quarterly 
newsletter, What's The Point?, inclusion in the distribution roster, meetings with 

special guest speakers, demonstrations, finished artwork critiques, and more!

Renewal forms can be found on our CPSA DC103 website and in this newsletter.
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2021  
CHICAGO DISTRICT 

CHAPTER 103 BOARD 
and CHAIRPEOPLE

President
LINDA HILDERBRANT
Phone: 847-553-8889
email: hilderbrant@att.net

Vice President
DENISE WILSON
Phone: 847-702-3607
email: dkaywilson2002@yahoo.com

Secretary
BETH DALEO
Phone: 815-477-4419
email: beth.daleo14@gmail.com

Membership Director
CATHI BARTELS
Phone: 630-715-2021 
email: catbartels@comcast.net

Treasurer
TRACy FREIN, CPSA 
Phone: 773-320-6267
email: tracyfrein@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor
SyLvIA WESTgARD, CPSA, CPX
Phone: 847-537-3871
email: westgard484@comcast.net

2021 MEETINGS

We plan to continue to meet on Zoom for the near future. When possible, 
we would like to resume in-person meetings. For the present, the Palatine 

Library meeting rooms are unavailable. We will update you as soon as 
things change and there is a safe option for us. 

April 18, 2021 Board position nominations for Secretary and Vice-President for a 
two-year term. Chapter convention piece art project led by Emily Weichbrod using 
Shrinky-Dink material. Details to follow. This is an online Zoom meeting.

May 16, 2021 Election of Secretary and Vice-President for our Chapter Board. 
Continue work on Midwest Color Show planning and projects. Also Tracy Frein will 
offer a Zoom presentation  sharing works in progress and shrink art results.

October, 2021  Reminder for Midwest Color Show, to be scheduled in October 
2021, with Detroit Chapter participating in Chicago. Tentative venue is Prairie 
Center for the Arts, Schaumburg IL. This exhibit typically runs for one month and 
will feature a 2-day workshop with Melissa Miller Nece, “Secret Weapons of Colored 
Pencil.” We chose this topic by group vote last spring. 

How to join a Zoom meeting on a desktop computer:
Download the app at https://zoom.us/download or when you click on the 
invitation link we emailed, you will be prompted to download and install Zoom.
1) Open the Zoom desktop client.
2) Join a meeting using one of these methods:
a) Click Join a Meeting if you want to join without signing in.
b) Sign in to Zoom then click Join.
3) Enter

Coming to the College of DuPage
Frida Kahlo Exhibit 
June 5 - September 6, 2021
This comprehensive presentation of the life and works of the artist Frida 
Kahlo will feature 26 original pieces as well as an immersive historical 
exhibit that provides a framework of the life, circumstances and events 
that led to Kahlo becoming one of the most important painters of the 20th 
century and of our time.
Tickets are on sale now through the COD website.




